
 

Reasoning: This is not a Regional Development Committee (RDC), it is the RoadRally Regional 

Development Committee, and that is how it is addressed by SCCA and the RRB. The change brings this 

section in line with the way business is being done. 

 

 

2023 2024 

Article 9.E Content of GIs 

 

Article 9.E Content of GIs 

Add 9.E.6 stating: 
The SCREV (Supplemental Common Rules for 
Electrified Vehicles) is not applicable unless 
stated in the event's General Instructions. 

Reasoning: SCCA request for all Programs to incorporate applicable sections of SCREV into their Rules. 

 

 

 

 

 

2023 2024 

Article 19.C.1.a Disqualification 

1) If a contestant is judged by the rally committee 
to be guilty, or cited or given written warning by a 
law enforcement agency, of any of the following 
offenses, that crew shall automatically be 
disqualified: 

Article 19.C.1.a Disqualification 

1) If a contestant is judged by the rally committee 
to be guilty, or cited or given written warning by a 
law enforcement agency, of any of the following 
offenses, that crew shall automatically be 
disqualified: 

2023 2024 

Article 1.C.4 Delegation of Powers 

A RoadRally Regional Development Committee 
(RDC) shall be appointed by the RRB for the 
purpose of coordinating and administering the 
promotion and expansion of the SCCA RoadRally 
Regional program. The RDC is a sub-committee of 
the RRB and reports to the RRB. 

 

Article 1.C.4 Delegation of Powers 

A RoadRally Regional Development 
Committee (RRDC) shall be appointed by 
the RRB for the purpose of coordinating 
and administering the promotion and 
expansion of the SCCA RoadRally Regional 
program. The RRDC is a sub-committee of 
the RRB and reports to the RRB. 



a) Driving while intoxicated 

b) Consuming alcoholic beverages while 
participating 

c) Exceeding the legal speed limit 

d) Dangerous or reckless driving 

e) Violation of the class limitations specified in 
Article 11 

a) Driving while under the influence (DUI) 

b) Consuming alcoholic beverages while 
participating 

c) Exceeding the legal speed limit 

d) Dangerous or reckless driving 

e) Violation of the class limitations specified in 
Article 11 

Reasoning: Prohibit the consumption of drugs, in addition to alcohol, while participating in an event. 

  


